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Assrnecr
Georgia kaolinite, untreated and dehydrated at temperatures ranging between 200"C
and 600"C, have been studied for the X-ray line broadening of their basai reflections. It is
observed that the interlayer spacing for the basal planes varies by a constant fraction of the
mean value. The fractional change in the interlayer distance and the proportion of the planes
so affected have been evaluated by Mitra's (1963) method for all stages of dehydration
excepting the last two when only one reflection is available. A single line technique developed for this purpose, has been used for all the stages. The disorder originally present in
the untreated sample, as variability of interlayer spacings, is increased only at earlier stages.
At the next stage, the extent of the disorder remains the same but more planes are affected.
Finally, the disorder increases Ieading to the collapse of the kaolin layer and formation of
metakaolin. Two types of crystallites exist, one being more prone to disorder than the
other.

INrnooucrror,{
It is well known that kaolinite transforms into metakaolin at about
5000Cdue to loss of structural water. While kaolinite is crystalline, metakaolin has a highly disordered structure. Brindley and Nakahira (1959)
on the basis of a detailed X-ray study, concluded that metakaolin has
two-dimensional regularity in the kaolin layers which, however, are so
stacked that three dimensional periodicity is lost.
An interesting question which remains unansweredis-through which
process does this transformation take place and through which stages
does it progress?It is well known that kaolinite contains structural defects.Brindley and Robinson (1946),Johns (1953)and Newnham (1961)
have shown that stacking disorders exist in which one kaolin layer is
shifted parallel to itself with respectto an adjacent layer. Mitra (1963)
has observed another type of stacking disorder, namely, that the interlayer distance between the kaolin layers varies randomly by a constant
"fraction of the interlayer distance. Mitra (1963) has measured this fraction and the proportion of planes affected by such disorders and has suggestedthat this disorder is transmitted to the different stagesof dehydration.
The present work was undertaken to investigate this hypothesis due to
Mitra (1963)and henceto make a detailedstudy of the variation oI(g''7'-the prothe mean fractional change in the interlayer spacing and of
portion of planes affected by such disorder at different stagesof dehydration.
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Deseription oJ the sample. A sample of kaolinite from Georgia, U.S.A. was selected for
investigation; its average chemical composition is SiOz45.15, AlzOs35.92, FezOa0.02, TiOz
0.16, MgO 0 59, CaO 0.00, NazO 2.10,K2O 0.03, H,O(+) t4.7l,HrO(-)
0.27, totalgS.gs
weight percent. The sample was divided into several portions and each portion was heated
in a platinum crucible for 10 hours each at temperatures of 200oC,300oC,400oC, 500"C
and 600"C respectively in a mufle furnace. The samples v'ere then cooled in a desiccator.
Diferential thermal analysis. One hole of the specimen holder was packed with finely
powdered kaolinite whiie the other was packed with powdered alumina as reference substance. Differential emfs' were recorded using a platinum and platinum-rhodium thermo-
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Frc. 1. Thermosram of the kaolinite samole.
couple and a galvanometer. The DTA curve (see Fig. 1) shows a broad and diffuse endothermal peak extending from about 150oc up to about 300oc, one sharp endothermic peak
at 562oC,and one sharp exothermic peak at about 955"C
x-ray d'ifraction techniques. For X-ray difiraction study, a Norelco diffractometer unit
was used. A copper target and an aluminium-nickel balanced filter was used to get cuKa
radiation. For photographic technique a cylindrical rod about 0.3 mm in diameter, of the
powdered sample mixed with collodion, was prepared. Each sample was exposed for 20
hours, using a 114.6mm Debye Scherrercamera, for identiication and determination of the
peak positions.
For counter diffractometry, thin smooth rectangular cakes of the samples mixed with
collodion were prepared so as to make the orientations of the crystallites highly random
X-ray difiraction profiles for difierent reflections from difierent samples were obtained with
the help of the Norelco diffractometer fitted with a GM tube connected to a decade counter
and an automatic chart recorder, Sharp reflections were recorded bv the chart recorder at
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a scanning speed of 1/4' (20) per minute while the weak reflections were recorded by fixedcount technique The goniometer was manually set at an interval of 0'1o to 0'05o and at
each setting the time for 1000 counts was recorded thrice. The intensity profiles for various
reflections were constructed with the average values of three consistent readings. Thus an
sufficient for the present study, was achieved. Divergence
accuracy of about2/6,whichwas
and receiving slits used were of 1o and0.003" apertures respectively. Soller and antiscatter
slits (1o) were used to render the beam highly directional so that air scattering was negligible
and the rays could be treated as efiectively monochromatic.

Rpsurrs ANDDrscussroNs
I{ature of the line proJiles.The observedline profi.lesfor all reflectionswere
correctedfor geometricalaberrationsby the Stokes(1948)deconvolution
method. Geometrical line profiles for this purpose were obtained by using
strain-free quattz of large particle size. Geometrical Iine profiles for those
reflectionsof kaolinite, not in the immediate angular vicinitv of any of the
reflections of quartz, were conslructed by applying Mitra's (1963)
method.
Since the present study concernsonly the interlayer distances,only the
001reflectionswere investigated.Basal reflectionsup to l:6, in the case
of untreated sample, andl:4 in all heat-treatedsamplesup to and including 400oC,were present. For samplestreated at 500oC and 600oC,
only 001 and 002 reflections were present. The basal (001)reflections for
all the samplesuntreated as well as treated up to 4000Cwere observed to
be broad and asymmetrical.For samplesdehydrated at 5000Cand 600"C
the 001 reflectionswere very broad and diffusewhile the 002 were lessso.
The asymmetry and the broadening for all reflections from different
samples were observed to vary irregularly with the rise of dehydration
temperature.Figures2 and3 plot BaagainstI for the untreated as well as
for samplestrerted up to 400oC,where h:2d, sin 0/\, 0o is the integral
breadth of the pure diffraction profile measuredin units of Z, and is calculated from Fourier coefficientsof the different diffraction profiles corrected for geometrical effect,
n, -

r(0)

r(0)+ zL, p@)

(1)

where F(z) is the Fourier coefficientof ath order, d is the interplaner distance, 0-Bragg angle of reflections and X-wave length of the radiation.
The generalfeaturesof the plots are as follows:
(i) The plots are non-linear.
(ii) Values of 0r, increase with increasing I for all the samples.
(iii) With rise of dehydration temperature the values of Ph corresponding to all I values increasethough not in a regular way.
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Frc. 2. Variation of integral u'idth (gi,) of the basal reflections with order (l) of the reflections. (a). (b), {c), (d) Best fit curves used for extrapolation to find (Bi)r:0:Bp for different samples.

Theseobservationsclearly show that the broadeningcan be attributed
not only to particle size but also to other defectspresentin the samples.
Mitra (1963)has shown that the defectaffectingthe (001)reflectionsconsistsof variations in the interlayer distancesand has describeda method
for the quantitative evaluation of the extent of the variability in the interlayer distance as well as the proportion of the planes afiected by such
defects.This method with some modificationshas been adopted in the
presentwork.
Measurementof 'g' and,'7'. Values of g-the mean fractional changein
the interlayer distance and 7-the proportion of planes affected by such
disorder, for all basal reflectionsof these sampleshave been calculated by
the method describedby Mitra (1963) and determined from g:l/rl
cot-t rAf Bj and,y: Bjf sinzrlg where A is the distance of the peak from
the centroid of the diffraction profile and Ba:y/2 (1-cos 2zrlg),theintegral width of the defect profile. A was determined by the method de-
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scribed by Mitra (1963) and go from the relation

Bo:fu-0,
where Bo is the integral width due to particle size only. This equation is
valid on the assumption that the particle size profile is of Cauchy type.
Wilson (1962) has shown that the defect profile is also of the Cauchy
type. Thus the additivity relation given above becomes valid. Bn has
been determined by extrapolating the B5 vs. I curves for different samples
tol,:0, since,as has been shown later (equation 2) the defectbroadening
( 0 r , ) p ow a s o b t a i n e d .D e _
i s z e r o a t l : 0 . F r o m t h e o r d i n a t e sa t l : 0 , 0 o :
termination of Bo by extrapolationof 0r to l,:0 is shown in Figures2 and
3. SinceB6 is a complicatedfunction of l, various polynomial curves had
to be tried to fit with the experimentaldata and the best fitting curve was
r,tsedfor purpose of extrapolation.
For samplestreated at 500oCand 600oCrespectively this could not be
done becauseonly 002 reflectionscould be considered.The g and "yvalues
in these samples were determined by adopting a single line technique
similar to that developed by Misra and Mitra (1967). The theoretical
derivation of the method is as follows:
The Fourier transform Y(t) of the intensity line profile from a layered
structure with variable interlayer spacinghas been worked out by Wilson
(1962) and is given by
:

Y(t)

(2)

NFIe-2PDte-ibt

where

b :

Y sin2trlg

For

I : 0,

Y(t) : lypz

which showsthat at l:0, only particle sizeeffectis presentand defect is
absent.This result has been usedin determiningparticle sizebroadening
of the 001reflections.
The general expressionfor the variance of the defect profile developed
by Wilson (1962) is given by
1 T
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where IZp is the variance of the Iine profile with mistake and o1 and az are
the angular ranges over which integration is carried out. "r(l) and K(t)
are the real and imaginary parts of the l-th order Fourier transform Z(l)
of the intensity profile given by
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Y(t) : J(t) - iK(t)

(4)

Comparing equation (2) with equation (4) we get ,r(l) : l{pzs-zsotg6s67
and K(l):lYF2e-2BDtsin61.Using these expressions
"r(0), J'(0), J"(O)
and K'(0) have been found out. On substitution of thesevaluesin equation (3) we get

wo:L{sno-oo,}

(s)

whereS: o1f o2the rangeover which the integrationfor determinationof
ItZn is carried out. The total variance of the line profiIe corrected for
geometricaleffectonly can now be written as
W':Wp*Wo
where trdlpis the variance due to particle size line profile. Proceeding as
Mitra (1964) we have ior W in 20 wit.
W cos0

rs

: -"rp,-

0o'

"A, t;;

(6)

where lf P' :l/P+PD/ d; P, is the true particle size.Equation (6) shows
that a plot of (lZcos 0)/^S) against I/(S cos0) will be linear. This equation
was used to find the vah.resof pp in the case of samples dehydrated at
500oC and 600"C. From the slope of the linear plots of (lZcos 0)/(IS)
against I/(S cos 0) (frg. 4) values of Bp for the 002 reflectionsfor both the
samDleswere found out. This method was also extended to 002 reflec@
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tions for all other samplesas well. Comparisonwith particle size and 0o
f rom B6 measurementsdescribedpreviously was found to give consistent
results.
DrscussroNs
Table 1 shows that with dehydration the mean fractional change in
the interlayer distancesof the basal planes first increasesfrom 0.148 to
0.171 at 200oC while 7, the proportion of such planes, changesfrom
0.063to 0.065,a changewhich is practically insignificant.Then at 300oC,
the g-value remains the same but more planes become affected as is
shown by the increaseof 7 value from 0.065to 0.080.At 400oCboth g and
7 remain almost unchanged.But at 5000Cthe value of g increasessharply
to 0.210 while the value of 7 decreases
from 0.077 to 0.033.Thus in the
Taeln
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Keor-rmtrn Seupr,n

Temperature

30'c
2000c

300"c
400"c
500'c
600.c

0.148
. t 71
. 17l
.t/J

.2r0
.2t8

0 .063
.065
.080
.077
.033
.021

first stage of dehydration the planes which were originally affected by
defects are further affected with the extent of defects in them increasing.
At the next stage, i.e. above 200oC,the extent of the defects remains
unchanged while number of planes so affected is increased.ft is noteworthy that the fresh planes which are affected at this stage,have defects of extent equivalent to the maximum attained at the previous
stage. This points to the existenceof something Iike a "latent heat of
transformation". On increasingthe temperature to 400'C the conditions
are not changed-thus indicating the existenceof a dynamical equilibrium. At 500oC and beyond an unexpectedphenomenonis met with.
While the extent of the defectshas increased,the proportion of planes
affectedby them has decreased.
This may be explained on the assumption that the specimen consists
of two types of crystallites, which can be called type I and IL Type I is
more prone to defect with dehydration while type II is Iessso. This difference may be due to several facts including the state of initial perfection of the crystallites. It is well known in the case of order-disorder
phenomenain alloys that the existenceof one misplaced atom induces
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other atoms to occupy misplaced sites. In a similar way, the existenceof
variable interlayer distances in a kaolinite crystallite may induce other
Iayers to follow suit in a cooperative way as and when interlayer forces
are weakenedby snapping of interlayer OH bonds due to removal of OH
groups.
At 200"C due to expulsion of surface water which is evidenced by the
weak endothermic band in this range of temperature in the DTA curve,
the value of g increaseswhile,y increasesonly very slightly. It is expected
that in this low temperature range only a few crystallites of type I will
be affected. Hence the value of 7 is not increased so markedly. As the
temperature is further increased more and more crystallites of type II
get affected which is shown by an increasein the value of 7 upto 400'C.
At 400'C dynamical equilibrium is maintained by more crystals of type
II and still more of type I being affected by the defects but a number of
already affected crystals of type I suffer a collapse of the kaolin layers
which go into amorphous or turbostratic states. It must be remembered
that 7 representsthe proportion of crystalline planes affected by the defect and does not take into consideration any possible presence of an
amorphous or turbostratic state. At 500'C the sharp increasein g value
shows that collapse of the kaolinite structure has progressed,the larger
proportion of the already affected planes of the type I having been converted to the amorphous metakaolin phase. Only a proportion of the
planes in type II remain in the kaolinite structure with greater disorder.
As the temperature is increasedfurther to 600"C more and more planes
from type II are affected showing an increase in the value of'y and the
disorder also increasesa little more. Thus it may be concluded that the
transformation of kaolinite to metakaolin starts somewhere between
400"C and 500oC and the formation of the metakaolin phase is preceded
by a gradual variation of the interlayer distanceswhich increasessharply
just when the collapse of the structure takes place. This process continues even at 600'C and beyond till the conversionis complete.
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